Trans Girl VS The World
Chapter 2
By Tyfa Robinson

Maya and Griffy are sitting down in chairs in Maya’s room. Maya is on her laptop and Griffy is
playing her Beta Boy Pro. The TV is on.
Maya: If it weren’t for my friends online I’d probably be dead.
Griffy: Your Blisscord group is pretty great.
Maya: Yeah it’s great when Ronathan isn’t posting cars pissing gasoline or some shit.
Griffy: Ron’s definitely a funny individual. You know you love him.
Maya: Yeah I do.
Griffy: You talk about gross stuff, too.
Maya: Yeah, but I don’t like any of that nasty shit like Ron does. It’s only funny when you’re
joking. Ron’s not joking when he says he wants to drink piss.
Griffy: I think it’s funny.
Maya: Yeah and you’re a furry.
Griffy: So?
Maya: You’re my furry girlfriend.
Griffy: I’m your gay furry girlfriend.
Maya: Hehe, I love you.
Griffy: I love you, too.
The TV plays an ad for a candidate for the presidency of America, Richard Grump.
Grump: I am Richard Grump and I approve the following message. The world needs a true
American patriot for its leader.

Announcer: Grump supports our troops and law enforcement. He believes that all lives matter.
He will put an end to terrorism and fake news.
Grump: Don’t listen to fake news. Elecft me, Richard Grump, as the president of the United
States of America. Let’s make America great again.
The ad ends and goes back to a food channel.
Maya: God, I hope that bastard gets murdered.
Griffy: It’s super scary that his presidency hasn’t been shut down already. He made fun of a
news supporter with a disability.
Maya: He’s such a dick! I hate his guts! God, I can’t even drool over food in peace…
Griffy: I love food.
Maya: Who doesn’t?
Griffy: I got my paycheck yesterday, we should go out to eat.
Maya: Ooh, where?
Griffy: How about Izzy’s pizza? We’ll buy a small pizza and drinks.
Maya: Sounds good! Hehe!
The two walk down the stairs.
Maya:Mom, I’m heading out!
Maya’s mom: Whatever.
The two take a walk through the city.
Maya: Can I stay at your place tonight? Dad’s working tonight and my mom stopped giving a
shit about where I am or whether I’m alive or not.
Griffy: Sure, hon. My parents won’t mind.
Maya: Your parents treat me better than anyone at school or my parents. I wish I could just….
Live with them.

Griffy: Me, too. We’re at Izzy’s.
Maya: Let’s eat!
The two walk in and up to the counter.
Griffy: May we have a small pizza and two sodas?
Cashier: Sure, that’ll be $12.17. We’ve got a fresh one ready so there’ll be no wait.
Griffy: Thank you!
The cashier hands her a pizza and sodas. They sit down and start eating.
Maya: Life sucks but pizza makes it better.
Griffy: Yeah, what’s it been? A month since you were expelled?
Maya: Yeah… at least I’m rid of all those asshole kids and teachers. I miss some of the good
ones, though.
Maya rests her hands on her tummy and sighs.
Griffy: You already ate your half? Jeese, you wolfed it down.
Maya: Food is good.
She finishes her soda and tosses the bottle in the recycling.
Maya: You almost done, babe?
Griffy: Yeah, I’m full. I’ll save the rest for later.
Maya: I love you! Thanks for the food!
Griffy: Of course, I love you, too.
The two leave Izzy’s and head to Griffy’s house. Her mom and dad are in the living room.
Griffy: Hi mom, hi dad. Maya wants to sleep over.
Mom: Hello Maya, you’re welcome here anytime, okay?
Maya: Thank you, Mrs. Night. We’ll be upstairs.
Dad: No problem, kiddos.

They walk upstairs and lay down on the floor.
Maya: Your floor is so comfy. I wanna take a nap.
Griffy: A nap sounds good.
Maya, laying on her side, wraps her arms around Griffy, laying on her back. The two fall asleep
and wake up around 11 PM.
Maya: Griffy, you up?
Griffy: Yeah. Wanna play Beta Brawl?
Maya: Yeah! I’ll kick your ass with Steve!
Griffy: You can’t beat my Kilareena.
Maya: I have before, and I’ll do it again!
The two turn on the Beta Pro and start playing Beta Brawl. They go to multiplayer, choose their
character, and pick the Beta Platforms stage from Flagman.
Announcer: 3, 2, 1, BRAWL!
The two have a quick 2-minute match. Steve and Kilareena both fire beams that collide and
cancel out. Then Steve dashes forward and slashes her, launching her upward. She responds
with a downward flamethrower, hitting Steve repeatedly as he flinches. He retaliates by slashing
upward. Kilareena is slashed. She lands and fires an ice beam at Steve, who jumps out of the
way and casts Osmosia, dealing tick damage to her. Steve then goes for a grab but Kilareena
activates her Power Shield. Steve is electrocuted and Kilareena charges a powerful punch,
sending him flying. When he lands he activates his heartstone and transforms, casting Ultimate
Fruno and Ultimate Sparka, creating a flood of water. Kilareena takes a ton of damage and
faints.
Announcer: Round 2!
Kilareena unleashes a giant laser beam and Steve faints. Time is up.

Announcer: Sudden death!
Steve and Kilareena both dash forward, ready to attack. Kilareena grabs Steve, kicks him, and
lets go. Steve falling to the ground. The screen fades.
Announcer: Kilareena wins!
Maya: Damn! You kicked my ass!
Griffy: Yer damn right.
Maya: My gamer girlfriend beat me.
Griffy: Your gamer girlfriend wants a victory kiss.
The two kiss.
Maya: Mwah!
Griffy: Mwah.
Maya: Thank you for making my life worth living. Everything sucks but you make breathing
much more enjoyable.
Maya rests her head on Griffy’s chest.
Griffy: Aw, well I’m glad you’re here too, Maya. I love you... You hungry or thirsty?
Maya: Yeah.
Griffy: I’ll do downstairs and get us chips and juice.
Maya: Okay. Can I use your computer?
Griffy: Sure.
Griffy leaves the room and Maya hops on the computer. She opens Blisscord and sees Ron’s
latest pic of a humpback whale eating a boat of people, captioned “me.”
Maya: God damn it, Ronathan!
Griffy returns with juice pouches and 2 bags of barbeque chips.
Griffy: I’m back! What’d I miss?

Maya: Just Ronathan being a dumbass.
Griffy: Heehee, I love Rony.
Maya: Me too, but Jesus…
Griffy: All your friends are silly.
Maya: You’re silly!
Maya kisses Griffy and she blushes. Then Maya tickles Griffy’s tummy and she starts laughing.
She falls to the floor and Maya lays on top of her, giving her another kiss.
Griffy: You’re silly!
Maya: You’re cute!
Griffy: So are you!
The two giggle and play games, eat chips, and drink juice all throughout the night.

